We are developing a high-resolution, high-efficiency positron emission tomography (PET) detector module with depth of interaction (DOI) capability based on a lutetium oxyorthosilicate (LSO) scintillator array coupled at both ends to position-sensitive avalanche photodiodes (PSAPDs). In this paper we present the DOI resolution, energy resolution and timing resolution results for complete detector modules. The detector module consists of a 7 × 7 matrix of LSO scintillator crystals (1 × 1 × 20 mm 3 in dimension) coupled to 8 × 8 mm 2
PSAPDs at both ends. Flood histograms were acquired and used to generate crystal look-up tables. The DOI resolution was measured for individual crystals within the array by using the ratio of the signal amplitudes from the two PSAPDs on an event-by-event basis. A measure of the total scintillation light produced was obtained by summing the signal amplitudes from the two PSAPDs. This summed signal was used to measure the energy resolution. The DOI resolution was measured to be 3-4 mm FWHM irrespective of the position of the crystal within the array, or the interaction location along the length of the crystal. The total light signal and energy resolution was almost independent of the depth of interaction. The measured energy resolution averaged 14% FWHM. The coincidence timing resolution measured using a pair of identical detector modules was 4.5 ns FWHM. These results are consistent with the design goals and the performance required of a compact, high-resolution and high-efficiency PET detector module for small animal and breast imaging applications.
Introduction
There has been considerable interest in recent years in developing high-resolution positron emission tomography (PET) systems for applications in small animal imaging and breast cancer imaging (e.g. Cherry et al 1997 , Moses et al 1997 , Knoess et al 2003 , Siedel et al 2003 , Ziegler et al 2001 , Surti et al 2003 , Huber and Moses 1999 , Raylman et al 2000 , Doshi et al 2001 . A high-resolution, high-sensitivity PET detector based on discrete detector elements requires the use of long and narrow scintillation crystals. It is well known that the use of long narrow crystals leads to significant depth of interaction (DOI) or parallax errors, degrading the spatial resolution. In cylindrical geometry scanners, this leads to a radial spatial resolution component that degrades with increasing radial offset from the centre of the scanner. For polygonal geometry systems, there is a more uniform resolution degradation due to DOI effects across the transaxial field of view. For both geometries, axial resolution also is degraded for 3D acquisition, with the worst effects at the centre of the axial field of view. These effects can be reduced or eliminated by measuring the depth of interaction of the photon in the scintillator crystal (Moses et al 1991) . A number of groups are designing detectors with DOI capability that can determine interaction locations in 3D in a scintillator array (Miyaoka et al 1998 , Rogers et al 1996 , MacDonald and Dahlbom 1998 , Saoudi et al 1999 , Moses and Derenzo 1994 , Liu et al 2001 . The idea of extracting the DOI information by coupling both ends of the scintillator array to photodetectors is not new (Moses and Derenzo 1994 , Shao et al 2000 , Huber et al 2001 . However, in previous approaches at least one of the photodetectors had individual photosensors for each crystal in the array, leading to large numbers of read-out channels and associated electronics. In this work an avalanche photodiode (APD) design that provides intrinsic position sensing capability has been used, allowing a significant reduction in the number of read-out channels needed to decode the interaction location within the crystal array. We have previously presented design studies and preliminary results for a detector module consisting of a single LSO crystal with read-out at both ends by two 8 × 8 mm 2 position sensitive APDs (PSAPDs) (Shah et al 2004) . These studies showed encouraging results, however, they were carried out with only a single crystal, thus avoiding any deleterious effects due to light crosstalk and inter-crystal scattering. Therefore, an important next step in exploring the feasibility of this approach was to scale up the experiments to a full scintillator array and evaluate the performance of complete detector modules. In this paper we report results of the DOI resolution and energy resolution measurements made on a 49 element detector module made up from 1 × 1 × 20 mm 3 LSO scintillator elements. Timing resolution measurements were also made between two complete detector modules.
Materials and methods

Position sensitive avalanche photodiodes
The construction and basic performance of the PSAPDs used in this work have been previously reported (Shah et al 2002 (Shah et al , 2004 . The device consists of a deep diffused, high gain APD with the front, optical entrance face followed by drift and multiplication (or space charge) regions. The back face of the APD consists of a resistive layer with four corner contacts (or anodes) that provide position resolution based on comparison of the signal measured at each corner anode. Thus, the device produces four position-related signals that vary in a continuous manner for events across the surface of the APD. As a result, a large imaging area can be decoded from just five APD outputs (the common cathode is used to gather timing information, and the four corner anodes generate position information-see figure 1 ). For this work we 
Detector module design
The detector module was constructed by coupling a 7 × 7 element LSO scintillator array with two 8 × 8 mm 2 PSAPDs at either ends. Each individual crystal in the array measured 1 × 1 × 20 mm 3 , with a centre to centre spacing of 1.06 mm. The 1 × 1 mm 2 surfaces of each crystal were mechanically polished while the other four surfaces were not given any surface treatment and were 'as-cut' by the saw. We determined in preliminary experiments that this configuration was necessary to provide sufficient depth sensitivity (data not shown). The crystals were glued together with a multi-layer polymer reflector (3M Corp., St. Paul, MN) between each crystal. A thin layer of optical grease was used as a coupling material between the PSAPDs and the LSO array. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the detector module. The thin cross section of the PSAPDs results in less than 7% attenuation for 511 keV photons passing through the front PSAPD prior to reaching the scintillator array. The ratio of the two PSAPD signals amplitudes were used to determine the DOI. The relatively high gain of these PSAPDs is important in accurately determining the signal ratio, especially at the ends of the crystal where the distant PSAPD receives a relatively small signal. The five contacts from each PSAPD were fed to electronics as described in the following section. Two complete detector modules were constructed for evaluation. 
Energy resolution and DOI resolution
To measure the DOI resolution, a holder was constructed that allowed precise alignment of the detector and the source (figure 3). A single LSO crystal (2 × 2 × 10 mm 3 ) was coupled to a 1.5 diameter single-channel PMT for electronically collimating the interactions at different DOI positions. This second detector was mounted on a translation table for 3D positioning with respect to the PSAPD detector module. A 0.5 mm diameter 22 Na point source, which was located inside the source holder attached to the translation table, was placed between the LSO array and the collimating LSO crystal. The distance from the source to both detectors was 35 mm. By moving the translation table, interactions at different DOI locations in the LSO array were selected by acquiring coincidence events between the LSO array and the LSO crystal coupled to the PMT.
A schematic of the signal processing electronics set-up is shown in figure 4 . Amplification for each of the five PSAPD outputs was provided by an ac-coupled, single channel, charge sensitive pre-amplifier (Cremat model CR-110, Watertown, MA). The amplified signals from the four corner anodes were then shaped and amplified again by a programmable 16-channel spectroscopy amplifier (CAEN model N568B, Viareggio, Italy) with a shaping time of 200 ns. The four amplified signals were simultaneously converted into 12-bit digital format by a 16-channel PCI-based ADC board (PCI-416L, Datel Inc., Mansfield, MA) upon receipt of the timing or coincidence trigger. The trigger was generated by the time coincidence between the sum of the cathode signal of two the PSAPDs and the PMT signal. The summed cathode signal was shaped and amplified by a fast filter amplifier (ORTEC model 579, Oak Ridge, TN) and then fed to a constant fraction discriminator (CFD) (Oxford Instruments Inc., Model TC 453, Oak Ridge, TN). The signal obtained from this CFD was used as a 'stop' input to a time-to-amplitude converter/single channel analyser (TAC/SCA) (Oxford Instruments Inc., Model TC 863, Oak Ridge, TN). The PMT signal was amplified with a preamplifier and then fed to CFD. This CFD signal was used as a 'start' input to the TAC/SCA. The TAC/SCA output voltage, proportional to the time difference in start and stop signals, was digitized on an event-by-event basis. The energy threshold was set just above the noise. The TAC/SCA unit was calibrated by adding two different delay times between the CFD and the stop input to TAC/SCA. The measured coincidence timing resolution between the PSAPD detector module and the second detector (a single LSO crystal coupled to a PMT) was 5.4 ns. The SCA time (LLD) and delta time (ULD) were adjusted so that the coincidence timing window was set to 12 ns. The data acquisition was triggered from the SCA output. The bias to both PSAPDs was set to approximately 1750 V and adjusted so that the gain of each PSAPD was approximately 1000.
Data were collected at seven different DOI locations (2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15 and 17.5 mm) along the 20 mm length of the crystal. From the source and the detector geometry we estimate that a band of approximately 2.5 mm in width was irradiated at each location. Because of the penetrating nature of 511 keV radiation, and practical constraints on the geometry of the experiment together with the need for reasonable counting statistics, it is difficult to achieve a much better source collimation than this. In a separate experiment, data were also collected in singles mode with a 22 Na source normally incident on each detector face. The list mode data from the two PSAPDs were used to obtain flood histograms. A MATLAB program was used to create crystal look-up tables for crystal identification for each module. The list mode data from the DOI experiments were then analysed by selecting events from specific crystals in the LSO array using the crystal look-up tables. The ratio of PSAPD1/(PSAPD1+PSAPD2) signals (as a measure of DOI) and the summed energy spectra (PSAPD1+PSAPD2) were computed on an event-by-event basis as a function of the DOI location for selected crystals.
Coincidence timing measurements
For coincidence timing measurements, two identical detector modules were constructed. Figure 5 shows the schematic of the electronics for timing resolution measurements. The summed cathode signals from the two PSAPDs in each module were amplified and shaped by a fast filter amplifier (FFA) with a shaping time of 20 ns and then fed to the CFD. The CFD signal from the first module was used as a 'start' input to a TAC/SCA and the CFD signal obtained from the second module was passed through a delay circuit and then used as the 'stop' input to the TAC/SCA. The resulting voltage (proportional to the time difference in start and stop signals) was digitized on an event-by-event basis. The energy threshold was set to 150 keV. The TAC/SCA unit was calibrated by acquiring the output pulse amplitude with three different delay times given to the 'stop' input. Data acquisition was controlled using Lab View 5.1 (National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX) software. Figure 6 shows a flood histogram obtained from the 7 × 7 LSO array coupled at both ends to a 8 × 8 mm 2 PSAPD and exposed to a 22 Na source normally incident on the surface of the Figure 6 . Flood histogram of a 7 × 7 LSO array with crystals of 1 × 1 × 20 mm 3 coupled at both ends to a 8 × 8 mm 2 PSAPD (only one of the two flood histograms is shown, the other is essentially identical) and exposed to a 22 Na gamma source. Irradiation is from the front surface through one of the PSAPDs. Signals from the three indicated crystals are presented in figure 8. array. All 49 crystals of the array are identified clearly. The pincushion distortion at the edge is expected from the simple four corner contact geometry of the PSAPD and does not present a problem for PET applications as long as the individual crystals can be identified in a look-up table.
Results
Signals were simultaneously acquired from both PSAPDs as the LSO array was irradiated from the side at different DOI locations. The DOI positions were defined with the origin at the end of the LSO crystal connected to PSAPD 1. Figure 7 shows typical energy spectra acquired at three different DOI positions 2.5, 10 and 17.5 mm for a LSO crystal that is at the centre of the array. The signal amplitude for this crystal measured by each PSAPD changes significantly with interaction depth. The distribution of the ratio of the signals, PSAPD1/(PSAPD1+PSAPD2), calculated on an event-by-event basis, for edge, corner and centre crystals is shown in figures 8(a), (b) and (c), respectively. Only photopeak events were considered to calculate the ratio distribution. The three crystals for which data are shown are indicated in figure 6 . Each curve on the left-hand side of figure 8 corresponds to the distribution of ratio signals for interactions at one particular DOI position. The curves for all seven DOI locations are shown. The variation in the mean amplitude of the computed ratio shows the sensitivity of the ratio signal with respect to the DOI position. The width of the distributions is a measure of the uncertainty in the ratio calculation. The linearity of the ratio signal with the DOI position is shown in the plots on the right-hand side of figure 8. The DOI resolution can be estimated from the rate of change of the average ratio signal relative to the width of the distribution as described in (Moses et al 1991 , Shao et al 2002 . Figure 9 shows the change in the DOI resolution with respect to depth for edge (a), corner (b) and centre (c) crystals. The DOI resolution was in the range 3-4 mm FWHM along the entire length of the crystal and for crystals in different locations within the array. The actual DOI resolution is probably significantly better than this given that a 2.5 mm wide band is irradiated at each position. total light collection is uniform along the length of the crystal. The energy resolution varied between 13% and 15% FWHM for different DOI positions. Figure 11 shows the coincidence timing spectrum obtained between two identical detector modules. The measured timing resolution was 4.5 ns FWHM.
Summary and conclusion
DOI, energy and timing resolution were successfully measured with dual read-out PSAPD modules made up from 1 × 1 × 20 mm 3 LSO crystals. These results demonstrate that excellent (3-4 mm) and uniform DOI resolution can be achieved using this approach. It is likely that the DOI resolution is even better than this, given that a 2.5 mm wide band of the crystal was irradiated to make these measurements. In contrast to phoswich-style detectors, the DOI information provided by this detector is continuous in nature, and can be used in a PET imaging system to determine the appropriate line of response into which to bin a particular event. This may also allow finer sampling of the projection data (Virador et al 1998) .
Energy resolution varied from 13% to 15% FWHM along the length of the crystals, which is a significant improvement over fibre-optically coupled PET detectors developed by our group (Chatziioannou et al 2001) using similar dimension LSO crystals. The total light signal is uniform along the length of the crystal, which means that energy thresholding can be applied in a depth-independent manner, an important consideration for PET scanner design.
The deep crystal length of 20 mm (∼1.8 radiation lengths for 511 keV photons in LSO) used in these detectors, combined with the measured DOI resolution, should allow for a new generation of PET scanners for small animal or breast imaging that can simultaneously achieve a spatial resolution of around 1 mm with sensitivities that are significantly higher than currently available systems with that resolution. An additional benefit of the excellent DOI resolution is that the detector separation will be limited primarily by the dimensions of the object to be scanned; thus this approach offers opportunities to build compact systems with a relatively small number of detector modules.
